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1 Where You Read It First

Drive to
register
voters set
for today

Campuslink solves
‘crosstalk’ problem

ber of stations on the campus,
that’s within the industry stanStudents who have complained dards for this type of environthis past month about being able ment,” FitzGerald said.
He explained that the term
to hear other people’s conversaby LINDA BENTLEY
tions when they use their own “industry standards” means that
Daily Staffwriter
telephone, a condition termed there can only be a certain numToday, in conjunction with
“crosstalk,” should find that the berofproblems for acertain numNational Student Voter Educaproblem no longer exists, accord- ber of station locations, or, in this
tion Day, campus groups including to Tom FitzGerald of case, dorm rooms. “If you are
ing the Tufts Community Union
within four percent, you’re doing
Campuslink.
Senate, the Harambee Coalition,
The company claims to have a good job,” he said.
and Hillel, will hold a voter regdiscovered the source of the
Acting Associate Telecommuistration and awareness campaign
crosstalk and will reimburse those nications Director Lesley Nelson
outside of the Campus Center
students who have registered com- said that the higher incidence of
between 1 1 :30 and 3:30 p.m.
plaints on the October phone bill. problems with datanetworkscom“By creating at Tufts an atmoOther problems students have pared to voice systems can be
sphere where voting is considexperienced with communica- attributed to the greater variabilered a valuable act, students are
tions, including slow Internet ity ofequipmentwhich individual
much more likely to vote,” Senaccess and downed data networks, customers plug into the system.
ate President Andi Friedman said.
“There’s such a longer period
do not fall under the jurisdiction
Similar drives will be taking
of Campuslink.
of time that [phone] technology
place at colleges across the counAccording to FitzGerald, who has been around that there is a
try today, she said.
serves as the Northeast regional level of standardization between
Photo by Gregory Youman
Refeking to a recent study on
operations
manager
for the telephones. With data netvoting trends, Friedman said that US Sen. John Kerry (D-Mass.) speaks with Andrea Stern, LA ’98, Campuslink, it was determined works, that’s simply nor true,”
people of college age are the de- at a September voter registration drive on the academic quad.
after many tests that the crosstalk Nelson said.
mographic group least likely to
“You can plug in a clone or
Aliguma Kabadaki, a member a part of the Deans’ Award for was not aresult ofany Campuslink
vote.
of the Harambee Coalition who Women in Leadership. She de- misdoings, but was due to prob- what you would think of as a
“Get out and vote efforts have has been active in the semester- cided to pursue a voter registra- lems with NYNEX equipment.
fairly standard machine, but you
been shown to make a differ- long registration effort, was
“In our infrastructure, there have to walk down more paths
ence,” Friedman said.
awarded a grant last semester as see REGISTRATION, page 12
were no problems. What we fi- before you find out what’s intronally found out was that there ducing the errors or corruptions
was a splice box that serves the of the network.”
Manager of TelecommunicaUniversity that was submerged in
tions Operations Ken Goodman
water,” FitzGerald explained.
Even though FitzGerald said said, however, that the equipment
the problems were not manufacturer will be at Tufts on
CampusLink’s fault, the company Friday to try to diagnose many of
is taking action to reimburse stu- the problems which have caused
dents who had difficulties due to students to complain.
Despite FitzGerald’s insisthe crosstalk.
“Any student who had a tence that the system is powerful
crosstalk issue reported to me over enough to handle Tufts’ demands,
the first couple ofweeks ofschool Goodman pointed out that, since
will in fact get a credit, not on the number of ethernet users has
their first bill, but on their up- increased by about 15 percent
coming bill which will probably since last year, there is more of a
come out in mid-October,’’ likelihood for problems.
Assistant Manager of TeleFitzGerald said.
Although FitzGerald said he communications Marj Minnigh
believes that the crosstalk prob- agreed with FitzGerald in stresslems experienced by students were ing the importance of students
unacceptable, he insists that each keeping Tufts Connect informed
line was checked over the sum- ofany difficulties they encounter.
mer and that the problems some
“ I f there really are problems
students experienced at the beginning of the year were unfortu- out there, we would rather have
the phone lines flooded than have
nate but expected.
“When you look at the number people grumbling to themselves,”
Jenn Martin and her teammates are still unbeaten. See pg. 7 for details of yesterday’s 7-0 win.
of no dial tones for the total num- Minnigh said.
by LEAH MASSAR
ContributingWriter

Supreme Court takes cases on doctor-assisted suicide
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON-The Supreme Court
Tuesday entered the emotional debate over
physician-assisted suicide, taking two cases
that could fundamentally alter the way the
legal system recognizes the right to die in
America.
Physician-assisted suicide has gained
wide public attention not only because of
the lower-court rulings in the New York
and Washington state cases that the high
court agreed to hear Tuesday, but because
ofthe notoriety Jack Kevorkian has gained
for reportedly assisting in more than 40
suicides over the past several years.
In many ways the court’s decision to
take up the right-to-die issue has notable
parallels to the role the court ended up
playing in the morally contentious abortion dilemma that began in the 1970s.
In 1973, when states themselves were
still struggling with abortion regulations,
the court moved out in front by finding a

constitutional right to end a pregnancy,
making abortion legal nationwide.
While the physicians and patients involved in the new cases argue that the court
should find a fundamental right to physician-assisted suicide, such a move could
put the court again in the position of
eclipsing state legislative action.
Indeed, in their petitions to the Supreme Court, New York and Washington
stateofficials protested that the lower courts
have usurped state powers.
“The interests at stake are critical,”
New York Attorney General Dennis C.
Vacco told the justices. “On an individual
level, an erroneous decision by a physician
in the course of assisting a suicide simply
is not susceptible (to) correction. On a
broader societal level, the outcome in this
case will have enormous influence on
whether assisted suicide becomes a standard part ofour nation’s medical practice,
and on what will occur in hospitals, clinics
and doctors’ offices around the country.”

Court to decide on required drug testing
Los Angeles Times-Washington

PostNews Service

WASHINGTON -The Supreme Court agreed Tuesday to decide whether a state
may require candidates for governor, attorney general and other high state office to
undergo drug testing before they can get on the ballot.
Thecase involves aGeorgia law that keepsanyone who refusesto submit toor fails
a drug test from holding office. The law has been challenged by the Libertarian Party,
which claims the measure is a violation of political candidates’ Fourth Amendment
protection against unreasonable searches, their First Amendment right of political
speech and the voters’ First Amendment right to choose their own officials.
State officials defend the law as crucial to their ability to ensure that elected
officials are drug free.
The new case, Chandler v. Miller, invites the justices to revisit the issue of
mandatory drug testing that they took up in 1989 rulings upholding the use of such
tests for certain US Customs Service employees and railroad workers.
In taking the case, the court also will determine how far government may go in
requirng people to submit to drug tests when there is no particular suspicion of
individual wrongdoing.
Thejustices officially open their 1996-97 term next Monday, but Tuesday they got
an early start by adding this and seven other new cases to their calendar. Combined
with the cases carried over from last term, the justices have 59 disputes before them.
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To the Editor:
A recent column (“The politics of tenure,” 9/26/96)reported that Professor Dennis Trout has sadly been denied tenure.
Without getting into the campus-politics
aspects ofthat column, I would like to agree

He is extremely knowledgeable in his
field and is always eager to encourage and
guide student scholarship. Further, he is
friendly and approachable, and takes care
to be available on campus to meet with
students. More than once he has gone the
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extra mile as a teacher to make his classes
interesting as well as(always) academically
challenging and worthwhile. For all these
reasons and more, he has earned the respect of his students and of his colleagues.
I strongly urge that the decision to deny
tenure will be rescinded.
Leslie DesMarteau LA’97

Clinton lawyer refuses to give memos
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON-Invoking principles
of executive privilege and confidentiality,
President Clinton’s lawyer refused Tuesday to provide a congressional panel with
subpoenaeddocuments that were expected
to disclose embarrassing aspects of
Clinton’santi-drug and immigrant naturalization programs.
Clinton’s refusal tocomply withthecongressional subpoenaes was immediately
criticized by aspokeswoman for GOP presidential candidate Bob Dole. “Bill Clinton
should be ashamed of hiding behind the
shield of executive privilege,” said ChristinaMartin. “It’s wrong, it’ssecretiveand it
reeks of guilt.”
The documents were being sought by
Republican membersofthe House Government Reform and OversightCommittee,who
for the past year have also battled with the
White House over documents related to

White House supervision of the travel office and FBI files.
Democrats called the subpoenaespolitically motivated. Dole and other Republicans have frequently criticized Clinton’s
policies towardimmigration anddrug abuse.
Although the White House surrendered
some documents sought by the committee,
Jack Quinn, counsel to the president, said
granting the other requests would violate
the confidentialityof advice given to Clinton
by Vice President AI Gore and top administration appointees.
The documents in dispute between the
White House and the committee were:

lege, which protects the confidentiality of
communicationsbetween the president and
his advisers.
-Two draft memoranda from Gore to
Clinton that committee investigators believe would demonstrate that the
administration’sdrivetonaturalize1.3 million immigrantsthis yearwas motivated by
a desire to boost the number of Democratic
voters in states important to the president’s
re-election. Quinn said that request has
been referred to Attorney General Janet
Reno to determine whether the document
also should be protected by executiveprivilege.

- A memo to the president from FBI
Director Louis Freeh and Drug Enforcement Administrator Thomas Constantine
that reportedly warns that the
administration’s anti-drug policy is “dangerously adrift.” Quinn denied the request
on grounds that it violated executive privi-

-The files of every immigrant with a
criminal record who was naturalized over
the past year by the Immigratiori and Naturalization Service. That demand was denied
not under the umbrella of execiitive privilege but because INS officials said the request was too broad.

Perot loses court bid to enter debates
should be invited.
“Perhaps a more open and accessible
WASHINGTON-A federaljudgeTues- debate should be heard by the American
day dashed the hopes of Ross Perot and public,” Hogan mused in anearly50-minute
anotherthird-party candidateto participate ruling. “Sometimesone wishes we had more
in the presidential debates, ruling that they of the British system, where party leaders
had failed to prove that excluding them debate many different characters. ... I think
we are sort of at a point that reminds me of
violated the law.
U S District JudgeThomasF. Hogan said the baseball playoffs ...where you have a
he understood that Perot and Natural Law wild card team that isn’t allowed in the
Party candidate John Hagelin were frus- World Series even if it’s succeeding in the
trated at being kept out of the nationally playoffs. That’s regrettable.”
Lawyers for both candidates immeditelevised debates, which begin Sunday. He
said he also shared their wish for “a more ately appealed Hogan’s ruling. A threeopen and accessible” process in which all judge appealspanel -Judges Laurence H.
Silberman,A. RaymondRandolphand Judith
candidates could air their views.
But Hogan said he believed he had no W. Rogers - will hold a hearing on the
choice under the law but to refuse to force matter Thursday.
the private, nonprofit Commission on PresiHogan, who was named to the bench by
dential Debates to include Perot and President Ronald Reagan, said Perot and
Hagelin, and dismissed the lawsuits they Hagelin failed to convince him that their
filed seeking the court to order that they cause was the “exception” to a law that
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

requires complaints like theirs 1.0 be heard
first by the Federal Election Commission.
He also said they had failed to prove that
the Commission on Presidential Debates,
formedbythetwomajorparties in 1987with
five Republican and five Democraticmembers, is a “state actor” or a “quasi” government agency because of its power to decide
who will participate in the debates. Hogan
also declined to deal with the “objective”
criteria that the commission uses in deciding who will debate.
“The court recognizes the frustration
.
in the process
and perhaps the . ~unfairness
that does not allow all of those. who consider themselves legitimate candidates to
filly participate in the election Po the most
important office in the country,” the judge
said. “But I believe the complaint should be
with Congress and the statutory framework
established with the FEC to operate.”

Hebron: Tableau of extremism, violence
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

HEBRON, West Bank-Thousands of
miles from the negotiating tables of Washington, Arabs and Jews Tuesday played
out their unbending and seemingly irreconcilable claims to control over the gritty,
rock-strewn streets of Hebron.
From zealous Jews visiting Abraham’s
tomb under the guard of Israeli soldiers in
battle gear to frustrated Palestinians vowing an“uprisingofarms” unlessthe Israelis
withdraw, this dusty West Bank city presented a tableau of extremism, suspicion
and coiled violence ready to spring.
“You know, for me, it’s ugly,” sighed a
red-bereted Israeli soldier manningacheckpoint on the edge of town. He blew air
through pursed lips as if to spit out his
disgust, adding: “I’d rather be home.”
The sights and sounds of Hebron, 18
miles southwest of Jerusalem and a world
away from Washington, constitute an enormous-and immediate-challenge to the
US, Palestinian and Israeli leadersgathered
to repairatattered peace agreement.It is the
last major West Bankcity under full Israeli
occupation and has been pinpointed as the
logical place to start restoring a sense of
momentum tothe stalled Israeli-Palestinian
peace process after last week’s explosion of
vioLence.
Under accords reached three years ago
in Oslo and detailed in subsequent talks,

Israeli forces were to have pulled out of
Hebron last March, leaving overall control
to Yasser Arafat’s Palestinian Authority.
The bargain provided for only asmall Israeli
army detachment to remain behind to guard
450 pioneering Jewish settlers who have
taken up residence amid 80,000hostile Palestinians with the aim ofmarkinga historic
return to the land of their forefathers.
The pullout was delayed, however, following several bus bombings in Israel car’ried out by Palestinian radicals last spring.
Sincethe election in May of Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu, the delay has been
running on with little indicationNetanyahu
was interested in bringing it to aclose. And
in the wake ofthe violence last week following Israel’s opening of a tunnel next to the
Temple Mount in Jerusalem, his followers
have become even more convinced the new
Israeli leader should hold firm.
“We are praying that he will be strong,”
said Myriam Aviad, 48, Jerusalem nursery
teacher who expressed fear she would be
unable to visit the tomb again ifNetanyahu
agreed to the pullout. “If there are Israeli
soldiers, yes. Otherwise, it will be very
dangerous.”
“You can’t trust,”she added, alluding to
Palestinian authorities without mentioning
theirname. “Wewould liketotrust. Butyou
know, one minute and they change their
minds.”

David Wilder, aspokesman forthe Jewish settlers who live near the shrine, expressed confidence Netanyahu will refuse
to pull Israeli soldiers from Hebron no matter how much pressure he comes under in
Washington.
“I have no doubt whatsoever,” he declared. “Hebron is not for sale. ...
This is a Jewish city, and we will never
leave. There’s no reason why I should trust
international authorities or Yasser Arafat.”
Palestinian families were kept inside by
a 20-hour-a-day curfew imposed by Israel
since last week’s clashes. Therioting, which
led to exchanges ofgunfire between Israeli
troops and Palestinian police, left 15 Israeli
soldiers killed along with more than 60 Palestinians, mostly civilians, in Gam, Jerusalem and the West Bank, but no one was
reported killed here.
Because of the curfew, only a few children were visible on Hebron’s streets. The
narrow alleys of.the central market were
silent, except for the buzz of flies and a
distant call to prayer from mosques on
surrounding hills. Spray-painted stars of
David and menorahs from the extremist
settlers vied for space on the shuttered
stalls with scrawled slogans such as “God
is great” and “Hamas everywhere” -the
latter a reference to the fundamentalist
Muslim movement-fiom the town’s radical Islamic underground.
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Why did the chicken Eating disorders linked to trauma
cross the road?
by LLLY BALABAN
Senior Staff Writer

Laugh, dammit.
Get with the program, people -the chickenjoke is funny stuff. A
howler, ascream, a hoot aminute,averitable yuk-fest, ifyou will. It’:
distilled hilarity compressed into
d a n tobin
13 words, bottled, and sold on the
black market by the kilo. Or am I
Misadventures in
thinking of crystal meth? Either
Dentistry
way, the chicken joke is far more
amusing than anything live from New York or at all associated witf
Martin Lawrence.
Let’s assume for amoment that you’ve neverheardthe chickenjokt
before. This is akin to assuming that you’re close, personal friend:
with Darth Vader. Note that he doesn ’texist. But let’s assume that tht
Lord ofthe Sith does in fact kick back a brewski every now and ther
with your posse, and let’s also assume that you have no idea why thc
chicken might have ventured across the Mystic Valley Parkway. Jus
bear with me, bare with me, ahd dress up like a bear with me, okay?
You hear the question and access that mental database of ever)
joke anyone’s ever told you. After all, there’s nothing sweeter thar
being a big jerk and answering a joke with the correct punch-line. Oi
course, answering in too smarmya tone could result in adifferent kinc
of punch-line, the kind Jackie Chan specializes in.
Obviously the foul had some wacky and hi-freakin’-larious chicker
business to attend to ... but what could it be? Searching for Mr
Goodbar? Hunting wabbit? Campaigning for Rutherford B. Hayes
comeback special on NBC? Getting the 14-26 signatures now neces
sary to drop a class?
Little do you realizethat you should have played Simple Simon, me
a pie-man, and gone with the obviousreply. Why did the chicken cros!
the road? To get to the other side. Well, duh. Why would any chicker
ever cross the road? What other purpose is there for crossing the roac
besides getting to the other side? Why are chickens here? Thc
existential possibilities of the chicken joke would make Jean-Pau
Sartre’s mouth water. Just remember that sometimesa chicken isjus
acigar.
See, it’s the intentionally misleadingnatureofthe chickenjoketha
makes it so laughalicious. You’re expecting some outlandish reasor
for him to cross the road when BOOM -Captain Obvious come!
crashingdownto wield an answer so far from what you were expectink
that it must have come from anotherworld, or from ageneral hospital
or even from ail my children, but let it be known that Susan Lucci wil
never ever win that Emmy, ever.
Total dissection of the joke has robbed it of any possible attempt:
at humor, but that’s not why it garners as many laughs these days as
say, Biodome. It’s because this is the omnipresentjoke. It is the Joke
kind of like the Man, the Bomb, and the Absessed Tooth. Thest
expressions are usually followed by a dope c
L
A yeah,’
~
~
except forthe Absessed Tooth which is usually followed by a doped.
up “Aaarrrrrggghhh, yeah,” and then rinsing.
Those of you playing the Dentistry home-game should rinse also
You hate the Joke because you’ve heard the Joke so many times
You probably heard it forthe firsttime when you were five. Atthat age
the only other jokes in town are people getting hit with pies and tht
word “poop,” and let’s face it, folks, pretty much any joke pales ir
comparison to the word “poop.” If Bob Dole really wants to endeai
himself to the country, he should start using the word “poop” in hi:
speeches and actually dive off stages.
See, if you heard the Joke for the first time right now, you’c
appreciate it. Of course, by my twisted logic, you’d also go bowling
with Luke Skywalker’sdad. Come to think of it, you’d probably lost
because that dude’s got the force and he’d use it to make you keer
getting gutter balls, but you’d show him and stick his cape in the bal
return thing and then press the button a few times. Ofcourse, then he’c
kill for underestimatingthe power of the dork side.
If you heard the Joke for the first time, you wouldn’t bust out likt
a hyena, but you’d smile and give a little chortle. lfthere was food ir
your mouth, it would become airborne andpret-a-porter (ready-to
wear, for American audiences). But you’re sick of the Joke and the
result is food spit on the joke-teller, but as a purposeful act 01
vengeance instead ofan involuntary reaction to hilarity. Keep in minc
that everything is funnier with food in your mouth. Nonbeliever:
should ask Scott my nerdy housemate about how he used a Yodz
impression to make me vomit through my nose. Yes, the famou:
Dewick Ginger Ale Incident of ’94 was a landmark event in both OUI
wes.
To bring it all back to a cliche, familiarity breeds contempt. When
iomething gets to be too standard, too predictable, too chock full 0’
iuts, it ceases to be fun. This is the principle that says if you watch
he Holy Grail 16,000 times -as our nationds youth is wont to do
-you just won’t laugh out loud when the rabbit starts killing people.
3f course, this is also the principle that lets you give your younger
;istertheDDTbutkeepsyoufrom droppingtheelbow on theguy who
:uts you at the Baybank machine.
But here’s the thing: You’d consider climbing to the top rope and
would certainly appreciate its ramifications,just as seeingthe knights
’eara bunny nibbling their bums makes you appreciate how stupidly
xilliant John Cleese and company are. A chicken getting to the other
;ide is old news, okay, but give the animal his props. He works hard
o r the money, so hard for it, honey. The Joke has been done to death,
)ut that’snotthe chicken’sfault. Bekind toyour fine feathered friend.
And laugh, dammit.

This past Friday, the Massachusetts Eating Disorder Association (MEDA), hosted its third
annual conference, entitled
“Trauma and Eating Disorders:
Healing the Mind and Body,” at
Harvard’sGutman Library.
The conference, hosted in collaboration with the Tufts School
of Medicine and the Harvard Eating Disorders Center, focused on
innovative strategies and new
ideas in aiding individuals and
families affected by trauma and
eating disorders, conditions that
are often found to exist simultaneously.
“The prevalence of eating disorders and physical and sexual
abuse is a growing concern for
individuals, families, and professionals,” said Rebecca Manley,
executive director and founder of
MEDA.
“This conference aims to explore how and why eating disorders emerge in women and men,
the impact trauma has on the way
women and men grow and develop
a sense of self, and the effects
trauma has on body image and
sexuality,” Manley said.

~

~

~

~

~

The most popularly attended
panel at the conferencewas “Control Versus Connection: Integrating Symptom Management with
Women Psychology and the Treatment ofthe Traumatic Eating Disordered Patient,” led by Mona
Villipiano.Villipianodemonstrated
symptom management techniques
to help clients reconnect themselves with the world around them
by explainingsevereand emotional
cases of her own clients.
Other featured speakers included Joan Buchbinder, nutritionist for the New England Patriots
and the Boston Bruins, and
Catherine Steiner-Adair, contributing author of Feminist Perspectives on Eating Disorders. The
keynote speaker, Dr. Judith Lewis
Herman, is an associate clinical
professor ofpsychiatryat Harvard
Medical School and director of
trainingattheVictimsofViolence
Program in the department of psychiatry at Cambridge Hospital.
This year’s presentations
brought together experts in the
fields of both eating disorders and
trauma to discuss the overlaps,
similarities, and challenges in the
treatment and prevention of

anorexia, bulimia, and compulsive
overeating.
According to MEDA, more
than 8 million Americans and one
out of every five college women
suffers from an eating disorder.
Eating disorders and abuse have
become more widespread in the
past ten years. Statistics show a
virtually proportional increase in
the rise ofboth ofthese problems.
In addition, eating disorders are
often not about food, but about
emotions and feelings. Whether
an individual overeats, purges, or
does not eat at all, these behavior
types are all cries for help based on
underlying feelings and internal
emotions.

MEDA is a non-profit organization dedicatedto the prevention
and treatment ofanorexia,bulimia,
and compulsive overeating.
MEDA serves as both a support
network and resource center for
individuals recovering from such
disorders. Its services include free
and confidential telephone counseling, initial assessments, timelimited therapy groups, drop-in
support groups, and educational
seminars. For more information,
call MEDAat 738-6332.

,

The Tufts Department of Education will host a screening of It’s Elementary: faking About Cay
Issues in School Oct. 7 in Barnum 008 at 3:OO.

Documentary on gay issues to be shown at Tufts
One issue which has not traditionally received
any attention in the classroom is that ofgay issues.
San Francisco filmmaker DebraChasnoff is trying to
change all that, though. Her new documentary,It’s
Elementary: TalkingAbout Gay Issues in School,
addresses the issue of whether school curricula
should include information and discussion about
gay people and communities.
Around the country, political battles have broken out and communities have been divided by this
issue. In Madison, WI, students were kept out of
school on a day when lesbian and gay issues were
iiscussed in classrooms,while in Salt Lakecity, UT,
he city school board banned all extra-curricular
:lubs just to prevent students from forming a gay
ind lesbian interest club.
It’s Elementary includes footage of children’s
.esponses to teachers’ attempts to confront antigay prejudice. Chasnoff said in a press release,
‘What we found is that by third grade almost all
:hildren have already been exposed to information
tbout gay
people. Unfortunately, most of it is mis- . - .

information .”
American School Counselor Association President Carolyn Sheldon added, “By addressinggay
issues, we will prevent violence and foster equality.”
It’s Elementary is the winner of the award for
Best Documentary at the 1996 San Franciscoand
Chicago International Lesbian and Gay Film Festivals. Chasnoff, who wrote, directed, and produced the documentary, won a 1991 Academy
Award for her last documentary, Deadly Deception: General Electric, Nuclear Weapons, and
Our Environment.In addition, she made agroundbreaking documentary back in 1984 about what
she calls the “international lesbian ‘baby boom.”’
The Tufts Department of Education will be
hosting a screening of It’s Elementary on Monday,Oct. 7at3:OO in Barnum 008. Chasnoffwill be
present to take questions and comments after the
film. For more information, contact the Education
Department.
-Annie Risbridger
-
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at
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WWT You NEEDTO
CARRYYOURSELF
AS A BUYER.

HEY!!!
Do you want to get involved wifh the

TCU SENATE,
but you don't have a huge amount of time?

Do you want to help improve certain aspects of
Tufts by working with other students, professors
and administrators?

,-5h

Then let your voice be heard by sitting
on an exciting and rewarding

STUDENT-FACULTY
COMMITTEE!!!

ANNOUNCING THE BUYER'S TRAINING
INFORMATION SESSION
DATE: TUESDAY,
OCTOBER8, 1996
TIME: 7:OOPNI
PLACE: CMIPUSCENTER,Z ~ P A R E U ROOM
I

-Athletics
-Buildings and Grounds
-Undergraduate Admissiofliancial Aid
-Campus PlanoinglDevelopment
-Computer Facilitie and Usage
-College of Engineering Curriculum
-Equal Educational Opportunity
-Budget and Priorities

REFRESHMENTSWILL BE SERVED

-Library
-B~kstom
-University Art Collection
Summer School
-Am & Sciences Curriculum
-Educational Policy
-Residential Life
-Traffic and Parking Fines

This is a great opportunity to meet Tufts ~ U m n U SkfderZ MUThlJ and
learn how she applied her education, dedication and talents to enjoy an exciting career
with the legendary trendsetter of retail: Bloomingdale's.
t

~

I
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TO apply for a committee or to learn more about the dintreht
committees,
pick up an application and the summary of
.
. .
.' Corhmittees at the Campus Center Information Booth.
.Ad&caiions are due in the Senate Office by 5 PM on Frida'y; ' '
'October 4&. If you have any questions, please call Julie ~1621;';
. ' . orthe Senate Office x3087.
.. .
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YOU ONLY HAVE ONE CHANCEDON'T BLOW IT!
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Senior portrait sessions will begin
October 14, 1996.

Make sure you are not left out of the 1997 Yearbook!
Due to the fact that yearbooks will be distributed
during senior week in May 1997, this will be your only
chance to have your portrait taken. Call 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 3 6 0 5 5 8 now to schedule your appointment before
October 11, 1996. Sittings are FREE! Yearbook order
forms will be available at the sittings. Yearbooks are
$60.00. YOU MUST ORDER BY DECEMBER 15th!

ALSO,
Do you want your face plastered all Over
the pages of the yearbook?

Then submit your pictures by October 1 1 !

Submit black and white or color candid photos of you
and your friends for use in the Student Life section. On
the back of e a c h picture, print your name and
p e r m a n e n t home address. The pictures will be
returned to you in the Fall of 1997. Bring all pictures
to the Information Booth in the Campus Center.
Questions? Cali ~3243-
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Love and popcorn
I was watching Some Kind of Wonderful the
other night. It was only the third or fourth time that
I’ve seen the film, but I’ve always felt some sort of
connection with this melodrama of teen lust, alienation, and really, really bad hair. It was Lea Thompson before she
Duy Linh Tu
became Caroline
and moved to the
Heavy Rofafion
city, and it was
cheese entertainment before that turned into Saved By The Bell.
Some Kind of Wonderful was the ’80s movie,
and although I didn’t really come of age (read: pick
out back-to-school clothes without the help of my
mom) until well after the end of the Reagan Era,
the ’80s will always hold dear to my heart. Some
Kind of Wonderful created a world that was as
black and white and clear as that decade was.
There were rich kids and poor kids, geeks and
jocks, outsiders and socs (or was that S.E. Hinton?),
and everything was very much like Nada Surfs
“Popular” video, except with better dialogue and a
better soundtrack.
A lot of things changed for me at the end of the
’80s. I stopped dreaming of being C.C. Deville and
realized that the lyrics to “Every Rose Has It’s
Thorn” weren’t the most profound things to ever
come out ofthe radio. I still had a strong affinity for
Sebastian “1 8 and Life” Bach, but I also came to
realize that he would not indeed be the savior of
rock and roll. And most importantly for me, at the
end of the ’80s -the decade of money, lust, and
greed - my hormones kicked in, my sexuality
emerged, and I went on my first date.
But I didn’t get to see Some Kindof Wonderfil
on my first evening of courtship. No, it had already
become a cult classic by the time I discovered it.
Rather, I took my first date to see Alive -a movie
about a plane crash and cannibalism. Yep, call me
Don fucking Juan. I was neither rico nor suave at
that time, so dating and decisions about what
movie to see didn’t come easily for me. Admittedly, I’mnotmuch betterthesedays, butIdoknow
this: Nikes are not casual date attire, and “Don’t
worry. I’ve planned everything,” does not put
women at ease.
(For all of you keeping track, Alive didn’t
actually come out until the early ’90s. But that
whole time was a big blur for me. I was learning
about myself and my body, and being a late-

bloomer, all of these weird hairs were popping up
everywhere).
Had Some Kind of Wonderful been shown that
cold winter evening, I think things would have
been a lot better for me. And had it been the ’SOs,
maybe I would have gotten more than a fistful of
joy that night. All those ’80s movies were so
conducive to the dating scene. Pretty in Pink and
the Breakfast Club were failsafes. But, by the time
I was deemed unawkward enough to merit a date,
the motion picture industry decided to get serious.
With movies like Some Kind of Wonderful,
there was no tension. The story-lines were funny,
the actors were hot, and during the well-what-didyou-think? walk out of the theater, you knew you
were going to hook up just like Judd Nelson and
Molly Ringwald.
But good 01’ genius me decides to take my first
foray into possible sex (well, what I thought was
possible sex) to see Alive. My date nearly vomited
into the Tub ‘0Corn as Ethan Hawke nibbled away
at his best friend. The well-what-did-you-think?
walk turned into the you’re-never-gonna-go-outwith-me-again-are-you? mope. And I paid for the
friggin’ movie.
And since that fateful night, things haven’t
gotten that much better for me. But I don’t think
that it’s completely my fault. I think that my social
inadequacies stem partially from the fact that there
aren’t anymore great date movies out there. For
example,this past summerwasaparticularly lonely
one forme. I was inNew York, acity of 12million,and
by ANNIE RISBRIDGER
I got no play at all. None. Why? Two words: IndeDaily Editorial Board
pendence Day.Two more words: Mission: ImposOver
the past few years, sevsible.
eral all-female albums have been
Who would want to get it on with me, or with
releasedon the premise that womanyone for that matter after seeing the Fresh Prince
save the world, or Tom Cruise do what ever he did.
(Could somebody tell me what exactly happened
in the movie?) There are no more guaranteesin the
Cineplexesand Moviehouses these days. No more

Female musicians
play for women

...

LP benefits breast cancer organizations

currently appears.
The more interesting songs on
thealbum include“I’m Still Looking For A Home” performed by
Joy Askew (with a little help from
Peter Gabriel), and Vanessa Williams’ “Sister Moon,” which is
much more sophisticated than
most of her efforts.
The unbeatable Carole King
don’t-you-just-love-Anthony-Michael-Hallcontributes
a live medley of
en
should
be
celebrating
the
wanna-get-naked-back-at-my-place? evenings. No
“Beautiful”
and
“Natural Wommuch-overlooked
talents
of
felmore high school flicks of limitless drugs, beer,
low women. The latest install- an,” which is as awesome as anyand sex. These days its drama and action, leaving
ment of female power music is thing she’s ever sung. And yet
me with neither. Too much Pulp Fiction, and not
Womenfor Women 2, a collabora- another cover of that popular
enough Pulp Friction.
tive album which benefits breast Elton John hit, “Don’t Let the
Sun Go Down On Me,” appears
cancer research.
Oh, where have you gone John Hughes? A
Women for Women 2 is, obvi- on the album courtesy of OIeta
nation turns its lonely eyes to you.
.
ously, the follow-up album to Adams.
Exploring the album beyond
Women for Women, released in
1994. The two albums benefit merely the audial qualities, the
The National Alliance of Breast design of the cover itself is gorupcoming album, Shack-Man, a rating everything from tribal rum- Cancer Organizations(NABCO), geous. A calming blue and green
soon-to-be released recording in- blings and jazzy stylings to exotic a network of 375 breast cancer design of butterflies and daisies is
spired by their, well, shack in the Latin loopsanddrivingrockbeats. organizations across the country quite appropriate, since NABCO
Hawaiian woods. But what MMW The rudder to Medeski and which provide information, as- states in the liner notes that “The
plays is fairly inconsequential, Wood’s sails, Martin is also an sistance, and referrals to women butterfly is our image of beauty,
for it is almost all about how they innovator, purveying the musical with questions about breast can- hope and transformation.”
In addition to a well-written
play it - as a group and as indi- version of ready-made art in his cer. It also acts as a voice for
viduals.
percussion. He yields everything survivors ofbreast cancer, as well blurb in the liner notes about the
John Medeski is somewhat of from pipes from his Manhattan as those women who are at risk. album’s admirable purpose, sevakeyboard virtuoso forhistwenty- apartment to trinkets uncovered NABCO works in conjunction eral of the artists contribute their
something cohorts. And right- in the Hawaiian rainforests, cre- with The American Cancer Soci- thoughts on the breast cancer isfully so. Hemanipulates his many ating sounds as unlikely and new- ety, The National Cancer Insti- sue. Sheryl Crow offers the fact
organs and keyboards with admi- fangled as the “instruments” tute, and Y-ME, the national that “young women can get breast
cancer too.”
rable dexterity, tossing equal parts themselves.
breast cancer hotline.
Another feature is a collage of
blues, jazz, funk, and even rock
It was this three-part musical
The music itself is not necesinto the mix. Operating with near equation that played a two-and- sarilythealbum’s strongestpoint. photos of some ofthe two million
Olympic-level speed, he blends a-half-hour show on Sunday The songs range from boring to women in the US who have surscales and sounds with such di- night. Rarely do performers, par- pretty good; no song is stellar. vived breast cancer.
Any album with a charitable
versity that he transcends the ticularly those whose craft is Somewell-known songs by popuspartan label ofkeyboardist, hnc- nearly all instrumental ‘improvi- lar artists, however, give it a purpose is worthy of our attentioning more as three musicians sation, show such endurance. But comfy, familiar feeling, such as tion. Women for Women 2 goes
might, rather than one.
Medeski, Martin, and Wood did Sheryl Crow’s “I Shall Believe” beyond its call of duty by includWhile Medeski whirls about so with much grace.
and IndigoGirls’ “PowerofTwo,” ing helpful information and inhis keyboards, bassist Chris
The opening half of the first (which incidentally, seems to spiring thoughts about cancer. As
Wood, standing in front of a tow- set was nothing less than explo- show up on every collaborative Amy Langer, Executive Director
ering stack of amps, is nearly sive, displaying their vast musi- album made in the last two years). of NABCO, states, “the breast
sphinx-like in his posture. It is a cal wares and talents with both “PowerofTwo”may be the tramp health messagemust be sent many
fitting image, as Woods’ play is precision and innovation. of Indigo Girls’ latest album, but times over and in many ways so
nearly as unwavering and endur- Medeski’s keyboardswere engulf- there’s still no denying the fact thatall women will hear it ...never
ing as the famous Egyptian monu- ing and challenging, Wood’s bass that it’s just a really good song, underestimate the power of
ments. With electric bass plugged was funky and fluid, and Martin’s and it undoubtedly wins points women to work for each other,
in, he is a rhythmic spigot, churn- drums drove hard and happy. for whichever album on which it and to work for change!”
ing out bass-line after groove- MMWnot onlysummonedgroove
filled bass line. But it is when after wondrous groove, but they
Wood wields his 75-year-old explored them with depth and
stand-up bass that the music re- curiosity. The nascent, early-show
ally becomes enriched. He plucks Shack-Man material was a testawith both range and creativity - ment to just how powerful they
low swinging, bebopping, and can be as performers, establishjazz thumping.
ing a groove early-on, working in
Then there’s drummer Billy and out of it with equal emphasis
Martin. He is perhaps the most
exotic of the threesome, incorpo- see MEDESKI, page 8

MMW grooves at Somerville
by ROB McKEOWN
Daily Editorial Board

Groove is a tricky thing.
When you’ve found one, it
seems impossible to lose; when
you can’t get in one, it seems im-

P.

Concert
Review

I

possible to find.Next to, say, finding the albino squirrel a mate, I
can’t think of too many things
that are more elusive. So basing
your entire existence on creating
one - whether musical or practical - is a real tough proposition.
Which is precisely why
Medeski, Martin, and Wood’s
sold-out show Sunday night at
the Somerville Theater was so
thoroughly impressive. A twoset, solo marathon of the New
York City trio, the performance
wasallaboutgroove. Jazzy,hnky,
individual, collective, acid-laden,
punk-driven - you name it and
Medeski, Martin, and Wood
played it, improvised it, or teased
it.
Drawing on their oft-awesome
proportions of musicianship,
MMW, as the moniker goes,
launched directly into a funky
frenzy, summoning both energy
created (by them) and energy reflected (by the crowd) to put on
what was one of the best opening
displays I have ever seen on a
stage. Much of the show-starting
material was drawn from their

Get all your arts and
enertainment listings in the
Weekender, a special pullout section in every
Thursday Daily.
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1996-97Advertising Rates &? Information

General Rate: $6.00 per column inch
Agency Rate: $ 1 1 .OO per column inch gross - $7.00 per column inch net
About the Daily

Commencement Issue

The Tufts Daily is n o w entering its 17th year of
circulation. Whetherjust to read the sports section or solve
the puzzle on the back page, the Daily is picked up by
over 6,000 students, faculty and staff on campus. The
Daily also reaches a number of subscribers all over the
world. It is undoubtedly the most efficient and effective
way to reach the Tufts market.

Weekendof May J 6-J 9, J 997
A fulltolor issue with an ontampus circulation of 1 1 ,500.
Mailed home to an additional 3,500 students, parents and
Trustees. Total cirulation tops 15,000. Call for more information.

Publishing Schedule

'

Monday through Friday, starting September 1 6,
1996, with the following exceptions:
Columbus Day- Oct. 14, 1996
Veterans' Day- Nov. 1 1 , 1 996
Thanksgivli7g-Nov. 28-29, 1996
WinterBreak- Dec. 9, 1996 to Jan. 14, 1997
Martin Luther ung Day- Jan. 20, 1997
Presidents'Day- Feb. 1 7, 1 997
Spring Break- Mar. 1 5-24, 1 997
Patriot3 Day- Apr. 2 1, 1 997
The final regular issue of the year is on Monday, April 28,
1997.

Special Issues
Freshman Orientation
Wednesday,August 28, J 996
Special issue for all incoming students, giving an introduction to Tufts and the Greater Boston area. A must for
new and returning students.

Display Ad Sizes & Prices
Display advertising is sold by the column-inch
(c.i.). Ads run in a certain number of columns across the
page by a certain number of inches down. Each page
has a total of 80 column-inches. For example, a general
(non-University, non-agency) advertiser wishing to run an
ad roughly a half-page in size could run it in four colurrins
(up to 7.75" wide) by ten inches high.
Formula: 4 col. x JO"= 40c.i x $6.00 = $24OAnsertIoon
Typesetting: $5.00 Photos: $8.00 each

Ad Dimensions
Column Widths
One column - 1.75"
Two columns - 3.75"
Three columns - 5.7 5"
Four columns - 7.75"
Five columns - 9.75"
Full Page - Five columns (9.75")x 16" high
Centerfold Spread - 2 1 wide x 1 6" high
"

Billing Information
Back to School Issues
Tuesday & Thursday, September 3 & S, J 996
The first issues of the new semester, eagerly picked up by
students upon delivery. These are read by all new and
returning students as well as faculty and staff.

Credit must be approved prior to insertion. Ad
orders must be received three days prior to date of publication. Phone orders cannot be accepted. Terms are net
30 days from invoice date. Partial payment may be required in advance.

Homecoming Weekend
Friday, October I S , J 996
AUrnni and students regroup on campus to cheer on the
football squad and other Tufts teams. With a parade, pep
rally, alumni receptions, and parties, the Tufts campus
swells with excitement. A great time to gain exposure
with Tufts alumni.

Classifieds
€vent.., For Sale, Rides, Housing, Services, Wanted
All Classifieds have a 35 word limit and must be prepaid.
Classifieds will not be taken over the phone.
$4.OO/day
$ 1 O.OO/week
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Jumbos W,reek WPI
6-0 squad easil.y finishes home stand
by MARSHALLEINHORN

her way to a hat trick while Tufts
was well on their way to an easy
Number six was a laugher - win.
literally. Tufts scored early and ofSoule’s fifth goal on the seaten against a clearly overmatched son four minutes later from senior
I
b midfielder Amy Hurwitz, meant
that the Big Four (Soule, Hurwitz,
Tufts
7
Livingston, and Mathey) had
0
taken care of all the scoring to that
point. This was nothing new for
WPI squad yesterday, as the nine the Jumbos, however, as the Big
players got into the scoring act, Four are the top four scorers this
as the women’s field hockey team season.
cruised and laughed their way to
With the game in the bag,
an incredible 7-0 victory.
Rappoli used the opportunity to
The win not only gave the give her reserves some quality
Jumbos a perfect record on their playing time. “It was the second
five game homestand, but raised game in a row that we used 20
their overall record to 6-0. After players in a game,” described
their success at home, though, Rappoli. Of course, she wasn’t
Tufts now has to play six of their necessarily expecting the substifinal eight games on the road.
tutes to make such a big impact.
But yesterday was a day to
enjoy the game at hand. “The kids
Three of the next four goals
did a good job,” remarked an were either scored or set up by
elated coach Carol Rappoli. “GO- players coming offthe bench. The
ing into the game, I didn’t realize first came with 30 seconds left in
how much better we were than the the half as freshman midfielder
other team. We had some supe- Rebecca Litt sent a penalty corrior execution on penalty corners.” ner to the top of the arc to a waitAs a matter of fact, the Jumbos ing Hurwitz. The senior then sent
had some superior execution in a “Hurwitz Special” screamingtonearly every aspect of the con- wards the back of the cage for her
test.
fourth goal on the season. Litt’s
Wasting no time, junior at- assist was the first point for the
tacker Kate Mathey smacked Class of 2000, with the first goal
home a Gretchen Livingston pen- coming later on in the second half
alty comer to put the Jumbos up off the stick of attacker Sarah
1-0 at the 30:43 mark. Just 14 min- Christie.
utes later, Mathey got into the act
With the score 4-0 at halftime,
again, making good on a one-on- there was little if nothing to worry
one breakaway set up by Nat about. Nonetheless, the Jumbos
Soule’s lead pass. Mathey was on came out just as strong to start
Daily Editorial Board

~

Photo by Mike Weissman

Juniors Jen Pfaffenbach and Sarah Saghir work their magic for the Jumbos during their 7-0 start.

the second frame, much to the
delight of Livingston. “I am so
proud ofthis team,” she said. “We
could have lost our intensity and
lowered our level of play to their
level. But we kept it going for 70
minutes.”
Livingston had something to
do with that, as nine minutes into
the half she set up Mathey once
again. Livingston sent a beautiful
pass across the front of WPI’s net
to Mathey, who rifled a one-timer
into the cage.
With most of the starters in to
start the second half, Rappoli
used Mathey’s goal to send in the
reserves once again. “We lost our
concentration on Saturday when

the subs came in,” remarked left attacker position.
Rappoli. “But today we didn’t
She described the goal: “The.
miss a beat with the subs in.” They ball bounced offthe goalie’s pads
certainly didn’t.
a little, and then my teammates
Minutes later, sophomore looked for me to get the ball.” Ofgoalie Lindsey Schell came in for ficially, junior midfielder Jessica
senior Dawn Morrill who had little MacLellan got credited on the
action at her end of the field. Im- assist for Christie’s goal, the first
mediately, Schell made an impact for the next millennium’s first
making a save on a point blank class.
shot to preserve the shutout for
The freshman went on the deMorrill and the Jumbo defense.
scribe how special it was for her
It wasn’t long before the subs and the rest of the reserves to get
got into the act on the offensive some quality playing time. ‘‘I’ve
end as well. With Christie in for learned a lot sitting on the bench
Mathey. not much changed in watching the seniors, but it was
manager Viv Valenzuela’s nice to get out there and apply it.
scorebook, as Christie scored the
fourth goal on the day from the see FIELD HOCKEY, page 10

Men run well, finish fourth at Disappointment for
challenging Cortland Invitational runners at Codfish
v

v

ished 20th overall with a time of 26:26. Placing beDaily Staff Writer
hind Masiella was Hemingway, earning a29th place
If the Jumbos wanted to retain their ranking as finish with atime of26:35.
the 15th best men’s cross country team in Division
Also competing well for the Jumbos were se111, they needed to perform well at the Cortland In- nior Bryan Graham and sophomore Jason Burke,
7
.
vitational
at SUNY- completingthe race in 26:39 and 27: 14 and finishMen‘s
New York on Satur- ing 34th and 61th, respectively. Freshman Matl
ran a good race, finishing in 27:4 1 and placX-Country day. Tufts was Lyons
ing 89th out of 173 entrants.
k
among good com“We ran good, not great,” head coach Connie
pany as illany of tho best teams in the nation trav- Putnam said. He was pleased with the team’s abil:led to Cortland, New York to make up the 25-team ity to record close times among it’s top runners.
field. Four returning All-Americans and three of “The fact that our top four finished within I9 sec:he top six teams in the country were included in onds of each other is very good,” he said.
the race.
In addition, Putnam complemented the younger
The Jumbos fared well considering the quality runners for competing well. “It was a good race for
3f their opponents and finished fourth with 150 Jason [Burke], Matt [Lyons], and David [Stelnik],”
2oints. The University of Rochester placed first Putnam said. “It was a tall order for these guys to
vyith 50 points, followed by Calvin University, 53 go out and run with mostly upperclassmen, and
3oints, and Rochester Institute of Technology, 125 they went out and ran well.”
3oints.
Closer to home, the men’s cross country B team
Highlighting the race was Tufts’ 12-point mar- represented Tufts in the Codfish Bowl in Boston
iin of victory over Haverford. currently ranked on Saturdav. The Jumbos finished ninth out of 24
iinth in Division 111.
teams, despite the fact
‘We ran adequate for
that several of their
:he day,” junior Rod
opponents were varHemingway said. “We
sity teams. Leading
lave some work left to
the team was junior
Jo, but we’re very
Geoff North, placing
iappy that we were
15th overall, who ran
3ble
to
beat
a career best by finHaverford.”
ishing with a time of
r AT.?,#
Tufts’ best runners
26: 13:
3gain contributed a
Freshmen Pejtrong team effort,
ter Rodrigues and
;vith the top four finSteve Kaye also ran
shers for the Jumbos
well, finishing 53rd
)lacing within 19 secand 68th with times of
mds of one another.
27:12 and27:32. RunThe top runner for
ning closely behind
rufts on Saturday was
Rodrigues and Kaye
;enior Mike Northrop,
WIS
.,upI1uIIIo’c
Photo by Greg Youman Daniel Dawson, plar who placed 16th with
f time of 26: 16. Senior Senior eo-captains Scott Masiella (left) and Mike
see MEN, page 11
Scott Masiella fin- Northropwe&thetoptwoJumborunnersSaturday.

by JORDAN BRENNER

by BEN HARRIS

I’

1

Daily Staff Writer

After two strong performances to start the season, the
Tufts’ women’s cross country
I

Women‘s
X-Country
~

I

team was due for a letdown.
That came this past weekend
at the Codfish Bowl, where the

this season,” the team focused on
more speed work instead of distance.
“The whole team felt like they
didn’t have anything left down the
stretch of the last meet,” SmithKing commented. “We have a
good mileage base and I felt it was
important to work on getting more
leg speed.”
One runner who had plenty of
leg speed on Saturday was freshman Cindy Manning, who fin-

Jumbos finished fifth out of 22

ished first for the Jumbos for the

teams, a disappointment for a
team that was previously ranked
third in New England. Tufts did
not meet it’s stated goal of keeping up with rivals Bowdoin and
Colby, who defeated them by 80
and 39 points respectively.
The Jumbos were hurting as
they entered the meet, however.
Jennifer Sloper, a key contributor,
did not run, and several other runners were nursing injuries. Karen
Williams, who had finished third
on the team in the previous meet
at Fitchburg State, suffered an
asthma attack during the race and
did not finish.
Coach Branwen Smith-King
cited the injury problems as a key
reason for Tufts’ poor performance. “I don’t think we had a
great day,” she remarked. “Several key people were unable to run
or were not 100 percent, so I don’t
think that this meet was a true indicator of our potential. Still, it was
a good reality check for me and
the team. I know what we have to
do now to improve.”
Smith-King put a new plan into
action at practice on Monday. In
what she called “the best practice

third straight meet with a time of
19:33. Tufts was led primarily by
underclassmen, as two other
freshmen, Tiffany Davis (fourth
place, 20: 13) and Nicole Gregoire
(seventh place, 2 1 :37), and sophomore Iris Rave (sixth place, 20:40)
were among the top seven runners on the team. Meanwhile, seniors Rachel Wildman (1954) and
Sarah Redman (20:09) finished
second and third, respectively, but
continued to run below their abilities.
Coach Smith-King was not
very concerned about the slow
start from her two talented veterans. “Rachel and Sarah will hit
their potential, no question,” she
stated. “Right now, they are struggling a bit for different reasons.
Rachel feels like she needs to cany
the team and Sarah is still getting
back into running shape after being abroad last year. They both
have a good mileage base, though,
and they will come around. 1 think
that it’s mostly psychosomatic
with them. Our theme for this week
is to ‘stop thinking and run’.’’
see WOMEN,page 11
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I am a Bear of Very Little
Brain, and long
words Bother me
- Winnie the Pooh

DETROIT

MIAMI

FRANCISCO
HOUSTON
LONDON

SAN

PARIS
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ATHENS

$ 69
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HARVARIJ
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MA 02138

(617 ) 497-1497
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STA Travel NOW
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PSST! Going somewhere else?3
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Universal campus legends highlight college lore
U

College Press Exchange

When the bad news is your roommate
committed suicide, the good news is you’ll
get all A’s. Since most students’ academic
work won’t be up to par in the aftermath of
such a tragedy, that’s the university’s
policy.
Right? Yeah, right.
Campus legends and rumors abound and there’s no shortage of those who believe them. According to college lore, Halloween-night maniacs prowl dormitories
and cafeteria vegetables are coated with a
secret starchy substance.
At the University of California-Davis,
the hottest rumor is that the food service
sprays the vegetables in a high-caloric
preparation to discourage anorexia among
female students, said Patricia Turner. An
African-American Studies professor at
Davis, she recently published a book about
rumors entitled “I Heard It Through The
Grapevine.” Since the mid-80s Turner has
kept an ear to the student grapevine. “Sometimes there’s a kernel of truth that gets
blown up. But by the time a story has circulated for a time, it bares little resemblance
to the original story,” she said.
“As people repeat rumors they add
things and misunderstand things,” said Jan

Harold Brunvand, author of five books
about urban legends and professor emeritus at the University of Utah. “I don’t think
there is any one individual sitting in a room
and making these stories up.” One Davis
food services staffer burst out laughing
when she was told of the calorie-booster
rumor about the university’s salad bar. “I’m
sorry,” she said, “but I’ve never heard that
one before.” Davis dietitian Linda Adams
has. “Yes, students will come up to me and
say, ‘I heard not to eat the lettuce here because you guys spray it with starch.’ We
offer to give them a tour of the kitchen to
show them that the only thing we spray
the vegetables with is water.” Sociologists
have called such rumors “mind viruses.”
“They jump very quickly from campus to
campus,” said Bill Elise, a folklorist at Pennsylvania State University at Hazleton. Some
legends manage to infect campuses across
the nation.
Take the rumor about the suicidal roommate. Dormitory dwellers at UC-Davis believe “if your roommate commits, you’ll
automatically get a 4.0,”Turner said.
“I’ve heard that here,” said Eileen Lambert, a reporter for the Colorado Daily, the
student newspaper at the University of

Colorado-Boulder.Lambert, who graduated
last December, adds, ‘‘I’ve heard it since I
lived in the residence halls.” Versions may
differ slightly from campus to campus, but
the story stays essentially the same. “The
story goes that some kid jumped out of a
dorm window,” said Adam Miller, a senior
at the University of Florida in Tallahassee.
“And supposedly his roommate got
straight A’s.” “We did a feature on that
rumor last spring,” said Adam Djurdjulove,
a reporter for the University of Arizona’s
Daily Wildcat.
Why do such far-fetched rumors carry
from campus to campus? “Maybe it’sjust
wishful thinking,” said Mary McArthur,
director of the publications department at
CU-Boulder. “Students have the idea that
there’s some central authority that tells faculty members what to do, and there isn’t.’’
According to Turner, “Students may see
the university as a great benevolent force
taking care of them in place of their parents.” Many campus rumors underline hidden fears that students may harbor. In
Brunvand’s book “The Baby Train,” the
University of Utah professor writes of a
rumor that he calls “The Gay Roommate.”
“A male student consulted a doctor
because of a soreness in his rectal area;

the doctor blamed his problem on homosexual activity. But the student insisted he
was straight, although he did have a gay
roommate. He decided to search their dorm
room. What he supposedly found, hidden
among his roommate’s possessions, was a
bottle of ether and a sponge. The straight
student concluded that his gay roommate
had been sedating him when he slept in
order to have sex with him.”
Brunvard said he heard this rumor in
the latter 80s and early 90s. In one version,
the attack was said to have taken place at
Western Illinois University. Other versions
placed it at universities in Wisconsin, Connecticut, Minnesota, South Dakota, North
Dakota and on and on.
This year, the gay rape tale surfaced at
UC-Davis, Turner said. “The story goes
that the young man is experiencing some
kind of problem in his rectal area. A doctor
said, ‘If you’re going to engage in that kind
of behavior, you should expect to have
problems.”’ Shocked, the student goes
back to his dorm and finds his roommate
has stashed a supply of ether underneath
a bed, she said. Turner and Brunvard
agreed that the diabolical gay roommate
scenario is born of homophobia.

rc.

Ousting ailing Yeltsin not likely Student aid makes
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

MOSCOW - To the naked
eye it looks like Russia is suffering a political crisis over President
Boris N. Yeltsin’s health.
Communist leaders as well as
former Soviet President Mikhail S.
Gorbachev are calling for him to
resign. Gen. Alexander Lebed,
Yeltsin’s own national security
chief has suggested he step aside
temporarily.
And Communist and nationalist Duma leaders had even
planned to open parliament’s fall
session Wednesday with legislation designed to pry Yeltsin out
of office by creating an independent medical panel to check the
health of senior civil servants.
But a more careful look reveals
there’s a lot more bark than bite in
the debate over Yeltsin’s capacity to govern as he convalesces
in preparation for his heart bypass
surgery in November.
Most of the political forces in
Russia seem quite comfortable
with the way things are.
Communist party leader
Gennady Zyuganov, who lost the
presidential race to Yeltsin last

summer, has called repeatedly in
recent weeks for Yeltsin to resign.
But his party isn’t following
suit. The idea of kicking the onceloved hero of democratic reform
while he’s on his sickbed doesn’t
necessarily appeal to all of
Yeltsin’s opponents.
“It’s impossible to describe
our strategy (on the health issue).
There are different points of view
in the party, but morally and ethically it’s difficult to ask for his resignation right now, Russians feel
sympatheticto someone ill,” said
Alexander Shabanov, deputy
chairman ofthe Communist Party
who supports Zyuganov’s call for
Yeltsin to resign .
Besides, he said, if Yeltsin did
resign and elections were held in
three months as the constitution
presently requires, “it would be a
very difficult struggle because new
political figures have appeared.”
Indeed, a Communist candidate would likely have to run
against Prime Minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin and Lebed, who
tops recent polls as the most popular politician in Russia.
“I wouldn’t Dav much attention to calls for his resignation,”
8

.

said Alexei Podberyozkin, a nationalist Duma deputy with the
Popular Patriotic Union that supported Zyganov in the presidential elections.
“Resignation isn’t the question, it’s not ethical to call for while
a person is so ill. But the big question in my mind is how to make
sure who is leading the country,
and that’s why 1 support the idea
of a medical commission.”
The idea, as Podberyozkin and
the Communists have cast it in draft
legislation, is to create an independent panel of doctors who would
determine not only the physical
but psychological ability of more
than 10,000 senior civil servants.
Debate over such a law would
only provide a soapbox for the
clamor over over Yeltsin’s health,
because it wouldn’t have a chance
of surviving right now. Even ifthe
Duma passed it, the Yeltsin-controlled upper house of parliament
wouldn’t likely go along. And
Yeltsin has the power to veto it
anYWaY.
The Duma speaker, Communist
Gennady Sleznyov, said the bill
won’t be raised in the parliament
any time soon..

Oklahoma prosecution going smoothly
Los Angeles TimesWashington Post News Service

DENVER-A yearandahalf
after Timothy J. McVeigh and
Teny L. Nichols were arrested in
the Oklahoma City bombing
case, their chief nemesis -Prosecutor Joseph Hartzler and his
band of government attorneys
- will appear in US District
Court here Wednesday riding a
wave of recent successes.
After several initial disappointments, the government
team quietly scored a series of
victories this summer that will
greatly aid their cases against
McVeigh and Nichols.
Wednesday, the most crucial
pre-trial test of all begins: prosecutors will ask the court to order McVeigh and Nichols to be
tried together as co-conspirators, and the defense, arguing
that the evidence against each

defendant damages the other, will like McVeigh’s attorney, Stephen
ask to have the ex-Army pAls tried Jones, has been chastised for
planning a series of media interseparately.
Hartzler, in his first interview views with his client. “I’mnot
since becoming the lead prosecu- trying to spin things,” Hartzler
tor, said he is keenly aware of the said.
“Nobody on this team lost a
pressure on his small team of lawspouse, a child or a grandparyers.
“It is a very serious crime,” he ent” in the bombing, he continsaid, speakinghaltingly and care- ued. “We’re not looking for symfully. “And you can be sure that pathy. We’re just trying to do our
everyone involved in law enforce job. We’re all professionals here.
ment wants to make sure that the And we are devoted to the task
case is investigated thoroughly and obviously want to see justice done.”
and prosecuted properly.
“We are proceeding carefully
“I expect to present our evidence in court, and for justice to and cautiously, and always honprevail,’’ he said. “But I am not oring the Constitution,” Hartzler
going to engage in a conversa- said.
The government has beaten
tion about the consequences of
back attempts by the defense to
this for America.”
Hartzler did not come easily to toss out the indictments against
the interview table. He worried McVeigh and Nichols and to
that he might be criticized for try- scrap the death penalty as a
possible punishment.
ing to cuny public favor -much

unexpected gains
in federal budget
College Press Exchange

WASHINGTON -Weeks before the election, President Clinton
and the Republican-controlled
Congress have approved farreaching gains in student financial aid that exceeded even the
most optimistic forecasts of education advocates.
“The budget we agreed to ...
contains the biggest increase in
Pel1 Grant scholarships in 20
years,” the president said Monday after the White House and
congressional leaders reached the
end of marathon negotiating sessions.
The agreement provides a
maximum Pel1Grant of $2,700, an
increase of $230 above the current level. The White House first
proposed the $2,700 level six
months ago in a budget most lawmakers called “dead on arrival” at
its introduction.
The figure also is significantly
higher than recent Republican
student-aid proposals. The House
proposed a $2,500 grant and the
Senate Republicans countered
with a $2,600 maximum only 10
days ago.
Lobbyists attributed the
change to fear that the White
House might provoke another
government shutdown to embarrass congressional Republicans
just before the election. But GOP
leaders were intent on not allowing the president to take credit for
increases in Pel1 and other programs.
“We’ve increased education
spending off the board,” said Rep.
Randy Cunningham (R-Calif.),
one of a number of lawmakers who
criticized Democrats for taking
unfair shots at the GOP on education.
Overall, the final agreement
contains an additional $3.5 billion
for education above the budget
for fiscal 1996, which expired
Monday.
“It’s the best budget that

we’ve had in a long time,” said
David Merkowitz, director of public affairs for the American Council on Education. “We certainly
would hope that this would not
be a 1-year wonder.” Merkowitz,
who characterized the education
cuts proposed last year as ‘‘truly
Draconian,” credited grassroot
student campaigns for educating
members of Congress on student
aid and making it an election-year
’litmus test issue.’ “The overall
picture on student aid is overwhelmingly positive. We’ve come
a long way since January 1995,”
he said.
Among other student-aid programs, work-study emerged as a
clear winner with an increase of
$213 million, or34 percent. The bill
provided $830 million for these
programs, which goes a long way
toward meeting a White House
goal of $ 1 billion in funding by
the end of the century.
The agreement also dropped a
House plan to terminate new capital contributions for Perkins
Loans, a campus-based program.
The final plan allotted $1 58 million, the same as the president’s
request. This amount also is $90
million more than the level floated
in a Senate-proposed compromise
last month.
The pact earmarked $50 million
for state Student Incentive
Grants, up significantly from current funding and earlier GOP
plans. The House originally
wanted to terminate the program,
while the Senate countered with
$13 million.
Congress also agreed to a 13
percent increase for administrative
costs needed to run the direct loan
program, in which the government
provides loan capital directly to
schools without help from banks.
The White House originally
sought a larger increase, but the
new budget preserves the program
after many Republicans sought to
terminate it.
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GOTTA GAMELAN?
TUFTS MUSIC’SGOTTA GAMELAN!
hear the gamelan played by

Boston Village Gamelan
B. Drummond, Artistic Director
Deni and I.M. Harjito, Guest Artists

celebrating the exhibition

A PLAY IN THE SHADOW
INDONESIAN PUPPETS AND GAMELAN
on

Thursday, October 3, 1996,s - 8 PM

TUFTS UNIVERSITY GALLERY
A I D E K M A N

A R T S

Tufts remains perfect with win
FIELDHOCKEY

*

continued from page 7

We couldn’t do it without the
starters support.”
And they certainly were giving their support. Even with the
score 6-0, every single starter who
was now on the bench were up
on their feet cheering their teammates on. One player in particular, however, garnered the most
excitement when the ball came her
way. Junior attacker Crystal Chow,
who in many ways is the emotional leader of this team, had the
entire team behind her quest to
find her first career goal.
On numerous occasions,
Chow had chances with one shot
behind saved point blank and another sailingjust wide. For a while,
it appeared that Chow would be
left out ofthe scoring routine. But
with just under 10 minutes left in
the game, Chow brought the

house down by re-direc ting a Sarah Saghir slap shot at the side of
the net for the final goal of the 7-0
Win.
“I saw the ball coming, and said
to myself, ‘Get it in there,”’ said
Chow with a wide grin ilnd hints
of the tears that had streamed
down her face moments earlier
upon receiving a game ball from
Rappoli. Chow’s goal was a fitting
end to a great game.
With the tough road trip corning up, the Jumbos know they
have to take each game one at a
time. “I really don’t think we’ll
have too much trouble making the
transition to the road. We’ve really gotten the ball rolling here at
home.”
Next up for the Jumbos is a visit
to Bowdoin on Saturday. For now,
though, the women’s field hockey
will enjoy the moment. Hey, they
certainly deserve it.

C E N T E R

DO YOU CALL
YOURSELF A
REFORM JEW?

WHY?

Meet ai- hillel at:

e 5 : 1 5 if you want to walk
@5:45if you want cx ride +sign up

a t H i k l by 5:OO Thursday,
October 3 if you need a ride
o r - con drive there - X 3242

Join in discussions, services, eating, singing,

dancing and socializing with Reform Jewish
students from Tu,fts and other schools across
New England this WQQkQnd
at the Tufts Hillel.

WorldTeathig lookim for Beode I
who have a mindfo trSeLA 1

Sponsored By:

Tufts University‘s
Reform Chavurah

HILLEL

627-3242

iWN

nnn3
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Stuff that’s going on at Tufts
U

AROUND

v

continued from page 15

Asian Community at Tufts

OXFAM COLLECTIVE(antihunger organization)
1 st General Meeting: all welcome
OXFAM Cafe (behind Miller Hall),

Tufts Mountain Club

Wear W!

Elections!
Start House, 9:30 PM

9:45 PM

General Meeting: Cool Stuff
Lane 100,9:30 PM

History Society

Islamic Society

General Meeting
East Hall Lounge, 7:OO PM

General Meeting
, PM
Large Conference hi.7:30
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place 4th Does the Class of 1997 want to be tht
5th for women Men
MEN
1

WOMEN

1st Class without a Senior Week?

continued from page 7

:ontinued from page 7

Certainly, getting healthy is
another important theme for the
Jumbos. Smith-Kingplans on resting several key runners this weekend at the Babson Invitational so
that they will have time to let their
injuries heal.

ing 70th in 27:34.
Coach Putnam was impressed
by the solid performances of the
B team runners. “These guys
could be a varsity squad,” he said.
“They beat several varsity teams
and had a very good race in the
top four spots. Geoff North had a
stellar performance with a personal record by a minute.”
The men’s cross country team
travels to the Babson Invitational
next weekend.

“We’re still looking down the
road with this team,” Smith-King
said. “Our conference meet is a
month away, and it’s more important that we are healthy and at our
peak then than succeeding right
now., We need to take it slowly and
not rush ourselves. It’s a long season. We’ll use what we learned
from this last meet as a steppingstone. There’s no doubt that we
are still improving.”

,

s
need
to
plan
NOW...
???
Senior
Otherwise,

- v w w w

There will be no Senior Week

L

Please contact Anadri Chisolm,
Program Coordinator at Student
Sctivities by Friday, October 11,1996

50%
Off! !

Of Basic Program with vatid college
Student I.D.

Free Info Session
Monday, Oct. 7th
Bromfield Pierson #lo1

Or

There will be no Senior Week

Best of Boston 1996
14 PIECE JUMBO WING
LARGE TWISTER FRIES
2 SODAS
$8.95
$11.75 VALUE

I

----

‘Best Wings’
- Boston Magaz,ine

2 WEDNESDAY TURS SPECIALS
DAVIS SQUARE
FREE DELIVERY
66619000

24 PIECE JUMBO WING
OVER ’5 POUNDS! ,
$8.95
SAVE $2.95

THETUFTS
DAILY
-WHEREYou READITFIRST.

w
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istration drive set for today outside Campus Center, starting at 11:30

continued from page 1

tion project with the grant, citing
her involvement in the organization ofa f j a c i a l aid rally on the
Carmichael quad last year.
Kabadaki said that one ofthe
problems she encountered during her fight to stop congressionaj cuts in financia] aid 1 s t
year was the perception by politicians that students don’t vote.
She said she applied for the grant
in order to reverse this political
belief regarding student apathy.
“It is important for students to
use their vote,” Kabadaki said.

During today’s registration
drive, the Harambee Coalition
will make reminder postcards
available to those students who
have already registered to vote.
She said that the postcards will
allow studentstowrite themselves
a reminder to vote on Election
Day,Nov. 5 .
Kabadaki said that the postcards will be sent back to the
students on Nov. 1 .
Hillel has also been very active in voter registration this year,
through its “Rock the Vote” program. Yesterday, seven students
from Hillel spent the day in Davis

Square, registering passersby to
vote. At the end of the day, they
had registered
People.
The group has plans to repeat
this effort again before Oct. 16,
which is the final day to register
to Vote in the upcoming November elections.
In sending flyers to Jewish
students, the group hopes to remind them to sign up for absentee
ballots from home. Their goal is
to registeratotal of50 students by
Oct. 16. After that deadline, however, Hillel will continue to advertise its goals on-campus
through posters and chalkings in

order to increase voter aware- tal goup based in Boston, has a
small coalition of 20 students at
ness.
“Our main purpose is to let
People know that they have an
opportunity to vote,” said junior
Andrea Stem, who has been organizing the Rock the Vote program for Hillel.

Tufts. The organization has been
aiding in registration efforts at
the University, and has attempted
to educate students on environmental issues.

This non-partisan group will
“So far, [the voter registration hold forums throughout the updrive] has been very successful,” Coming month, educating stuFrkdman said. ‘‘There has been a dents on how different politicians
lot of SUPPOfi from the adminis- stand on environmental issues.
tration, including President The group will also be circulating
DiBiaggio.”
pamphlets on the environmental
( k ~ nC O T S , an environmen- vothgrecordsofelected officials.

GETINVOLVED
!

.-

.
...

Plan Spring FIing...Organize Fireworks..
Meet Famous Speakers and Comedians

Join the Programming Board

I

c

General Interest Meeting:

Wednesday, October 2 at 9:00 PM

-

in the Large Confrence Room Campus Center
T H E R E - R E C O C N I T I O N PROCESS I S C O M I N G U P A G A I N THIS YEAR A N D T H E F O L L O W I N G
S T U D E N T O R C A N I Z A T I O N S MUST H A N D IN THEIR RECUIREDMATERIAU

AIESEC
AMALGAMATES
A M A T E U R R A D I O SOCIETY
AM E RIC A N C H EMIC A L SOCl ETY
A M E R I C A N INST. OF C H E M . ENG.
A M E R I C A N SOC. O F M E C H . ENC.
A M E R I C A N SOC. O F C I V I L ENC.
AM N€STY 1 NTE RNATlO N A L

APPLE JAM
ARAB STUDENT’S A S S O C I A T I O N
A R C H I T E C T U R A L SOCl ETY
A R M E N I A N CLUB
ARTS C O M M I S S I O N

ASIAN C H R I S T I A N F E L L O W S H I P
ASIAN C O M M U N I T Y A T TUFTS
ASSOC. O F SOUTH ASIANS+(TASA)
B A L L R O Q M DANCE CLUB
B E E LZE B U BS
B L A C K T H E A T E R CO.
B U R M A ACTION CROUP
C A R I B B E A N CLUB
CATHOLIC CZNTER

CHINESE C U L T U R E C L U B
CHORALE
C H R I S T I A N FE L L O W S H I P
CONCERT B O A R D

C b F T S CENTER
CRoSSFl R E
D A I L Y (TUFTS)
D A N C E COLLECTIVE
DE M0 C RATS (TU FTS)
E C O N O M I C SOCIETY
EARS F O R PEERS
ELECTIONS B O A R D
€ N G I N . IN M € D I C I N E & 610 SOC.
ENTERTAlNME N T B O A R D
E N V I R O N . CONSC. O U T R E A C H
€ P I S C O P A L STUD E N T FE L L O W S H IP
E C U E S T R I A N TEAM (TUFTS)

M C N I I O N f D S I U D C N l U R G A N I Z A 7 l O N I S U B M I I l t f t I OLLOWINC; M A I C R I A L : I W O I Y l ’ t D A N D
DATED COPIES O F Y O U R CONSTITUTIONS. A M E M B E R LIST T H A T CONSISTS O F IS SIGNATURES
A N D INCLUDES TELEPHONE A N D I D N U M B E R S . WE ALSO RECUIRE A SECOND TYPED’VERSION
O F THIS M E M B E R LIST. O N T H I S SECOND LIST COULD Y O U PLEASE DENOTE THE C U R R E N T
OFFICERS A N D I N C L U D E T H f l R ADDRESSES. PLEASE I N C L U D € S O M E P R O O F O F A C T I V I T Y T H A T
COMPLIES W I T H Y O U R C O N S T I T U T I O N A L PURPOSE. EXAMPLES I N C L U D E ITEMS SUCH AS
M I N U T E S F R O M A MEETING, TICKET STUBS, O R PUBLICATION. A T OUR OFFICE, R O O M 206 IN
THE C A M P U S CENTER, YOU C A N PICK U P A RECOCNITlON/RE-RECOGNITION F O R M T H A T
M U S T BE TYPED IN A N D R E T U R N E D . AS OPPOSED T O P A I T Y E A R S THIS IS THE O N L Y PIECE O F
P A P E R W O R K T H A T M U S T BE FILLED OUT. A L L M A T E R I A L M U S T BE H A N D E D IN BY
N O V E M B E R 25TH. A F T E R THIS D E A D L I N E A L L STUDENT O R G A N I Z A T I O N S T H A T H A V E N O T
H A N D E D IN T H E I R M A T E R I A L W I L L R E D E C L A R E DE-RECOGNIZED BY THE TCWJ A N D W I L L N O
L O N G E R BE A B L E T O RECEIVE SENAT€ F U N D I N G .
I F Y O U HAVE A N Y QUESTIONS AS TO Y O U R O R G A N I Z A T I O N ‘ S STATUS O R THE
RECOGNITlON/RE-RECOGNITIONS PROCESS FEEL FREE TO C A L L OUR OFFICE A T # 2 2 9 8 O R COC H A I R S SETH W A D L E Y #881$ A N D JOSH R U B l N 623-6143.
T H A N K YOU, THE T C V J JOSH RUBIN
BEN SKLAVER
M I K E DE SILVA

SETH W A D L E Y
HENRY O W E N S
BILL C A H I L L
IC((f I h l N F R

ESSENC€
FENCING CLUB
FILIPINO CLUB

FILM SERI€S
FRIENDS O F I S R A E L
F R O MABROAD

GERMAN C L U B
G O L D E N KEY
G R A D U A T € STUDENT C O U N C I L
HAWAII C L U B
H E L L E N I C SOCIETY
HEMISPHERES
HILLEL
HUMAN F A C T O R S & E R G O N O M I C S
H I S P A N I C A M E R I C A N SOC.
I€€€
ICC
I N T E R N A T I O N A L CLUB
INTERNATI0 NAL SC H0 0 L C O M MITT€
IR I S H - A M E R I C A N SOCI ETY
I S L A M I C SOCIETY
ITALIAN C L U B
J A C K S O N JILLS
JAPANESE C U L T U R E CLUB
J E W I S H C U L T U R E SOCIETY
JUMBO M A R C H I N G BAND
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Tufts Leadership Institute Presents...
Recruiting, Retaining & Empowering Members of
Your Organization
13-csciitedby Charlene Waldroii of the
Lesbian, Gay St Bisexual Resource Centei

Wednesday, October 2, 1996
4:00-6:OOym in the Luge Coniereiice Room
in the Campus Center

RSVP by Wednesday, October 2,1996
by 12 Noon!!! at the
Office of Student Activities
Registration Limit: 20

I

Contact Your
Local Chapter.

American Red Cross

Leadership Conference Education Fund, Inc.

I

I

A.

J
Sleep* Rfb

..... .

Available Thursdiiy at the TSR table in the Students Center.
'Attention 1st year students, stop by to pick up your 'First Year Record' Face Book

v

dk,
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Personals
HAPPY 8-DAY TO OUR 3rd
ROOMATEI
Maybe you'll get a computer for your
birthday.. ,we wish. All the best big
guy butdon't lookforanyparties-this
ad is all you're getting
-Dave and 2

How to Run an Effective Meeting
Monday, October 7, 1996
11:30-1:00pm in the Large
Conference Rm. in the Campus
Center. RSVP by Friday October4.
1996atthe Officeof Student Activities.
Student-Faculty Commltteer
are a great way to voice your opinion
to the administration. Pick up an
application 8 committee summary
sheet at the Info Booth TODAY!
(Applications due Oct. 4th)
SEND A PERSONAL TO A
FRIEND ABROAD11
Let them know you miss them! Drop
off personal ads a t h e Study Abroad
Office onthefirstfloorofBallou. atthe
Info Booth in the Campus Center, or
at the info desk in Cabot by Oct. 11.

Events
TUFTS CHEERLEADING
TRYOUTS1
Men and women for basketball and
football seasons. Dates: Oct. 1-3
(Tues-Thurs) from 8-9:30 pm.
Questions? Call Lianne 395-7915.
See you there!
Recruiting, Retalnlng, &
Empowering Members of Your
Organization
Wednesday, October 2, 1996
4:00-6:00pmin thelargeconference
Rm. in the Campus Center. RSVP by
Wednesday, October 2, 1996 at the
ORice of Student Activites.
Chaplain's Table, Thursday, 101
3/96, MacPhle Conference Rm.,
5-7pm.
Leadership in a MultiiCultural world
has as itsspeakersAliguma Kabadaki.
LA'98 and EmoryWrigM. LA'99. Their
topic is "Standing Together: PanAfrican Leadership Today.'
Medltations: A time for the spirit
Wednesday, 10/2/96. 12 noon1:OOpm. Goddard Chapel. The
speaker will be Provost Sol Gttleman
speakingabout'Meditationsofa NonMeditative Person.'
Foreign Service Officer Tralnlng
Program Information Session
Thursday, October 3,500 pm
Large Conference Rm. in Campus
Center. Sponsored by Career
Planning Center.
Yale Dlvlnlty School lnformatlon
Session
Thursday, October 3, 12:00pm and
1:OOpm. Zamparelli Rm. in Campus
Center. Sign up in advance at the
Career Planning Center.

Design a Homecoming Banner
or Float!!
Prizes will be awarded!!
Register by Friday, October 11,1996
at the Office of Student Activities.
Where can you get a sncak uphill
at l l p m ?
At Oxfam Cafe, ofcourse!Comecheck
us out and support a great cause1

BARTEND
with Universlty Bartending.
50% student discount. on campus
classes starting soon! Call 1-800-UCAN-MIX for info.
Teaching lntemshlp program
for college students in ECUADOR,
COSTA RICA, KENYA, THAILAND,
AND NAVAJO NATION. Information
meeting: Wednesday, October 9.
12:30-1:30PM, Lane Rm. The
Campus Center. For more info, call
Global Routes, (510)848-4800.

For Sale
4-Track for Sale:
Tascam Porta-7. excellent condition.
one and half years old, barely used.
Asking $250. Call Chandler x7257

.

Funlture, etc . . for sale
2 twin beds, including mattress 8 box
sping.
1 formica desk with 6 drawers and
built in bookcase w/ chair.
Sofa, including 2 chairs. (set)
Formica table w / 3 chairs
Formica table w/ 2 chairs
12x12 Burgundy Rug (brand new)
PleasecallLisaor Mariaafler4:00PM
63617-391-0115
TIS2 Calculator
Barely used. Greatforadvancedmath.
Asking $60.
Call Aaron Q xl774
GATEWAY 2000 P5-66
8 MB Ram, 750 HD, SVGA
MONITOR, 32 voice soundcard, 20.8
Foxhodurn; Ethernetcard + software.
Yamaha speakers, $900 call x7020.

Housing
2nd fl. apt. for rent
3bdrms. w/study. eat-in kitchen. 1 I /
2 bath, freshly painted. Only 2 blocks
fmmcampus. AvailableOct.1. $1200/
mo. Call George 666-51 77.

Luxury Apt. #2ASomervllle
at
Powderhouse
Square
Condominiums. One blockfromTufts
Science and Technology Center. 2
Bdrms. Zfullbaths. new&rpet.central
heat. alc. underground pading, new
dishwasher, ceilingfan,washer/dryer
hook-up, outside rear patio +fenced
in yard. No pets or smoking allowed.
$1200/mo+. One year lease. Call
Robin or Jill at (617)734-0859
TOWNE HOUSE CONDO 3 MILES
FROM GRAFTON VETERINARY
CAMPUS FOR RENT OR SALE1
3 4 Bedrms, available 12/1/96, pets
ok. Call 508-839-5522 (answering
machine)
9 Rm., 4 Bdrm., 2 bath
large eat in kitchen with dishwasher,
fridge, stove, 2nd level, all remodeled
with skylights. Hardwood floors, 2
closed in porches. Close to Tufts and
bus line. $1600.00 call 396-4694.

Furnished Room In Owner
Occupled Home
Private bath, kitchen priviledges.
utilities, laundry. telephone, and
security system. Near Tufts, No
smoking, No pets. $385/mO. Call
396-4257.

Services
Jumbo Notes
current notes and back-exams for
classes offered this semester. Call
628-0585. We deliver!

.

Leam to Play Acoustic Guitar..
Flnallyl
Area performer now taking students.
Beginners to Advanced. Learn from
the styles of: Shawn Colvin.
Pretenders, Counting Crows, Cheryl
Crow, Indigo Girls, Neil Young, and
select from your own favorites! 617776-0781.
SPRING BREAK "97 FROM A
LEADER TO A LEADER BOOK A
SMALL GROUP1
BOOK A SMALL GROUP! WORK
WITH SST AND TRAVEL FREE!!
THE OPPORTUNITIES ARE
ENDLESS! CASH! TRAVEL! AND
PRIZES! JAMAICA, CANCUN,
BAHAMAS, FLORIDA, PADRE.
FREE INFO: SUNSPLASH 1-800426-7710.

TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING
Entry-level & career positions
available worldwide (Hawaii, Mexico.
Caribbean, etc.).
Waitstaff,
housekeepers, SCUBA dive leaders,
fiiness counselors, and more. Call
Resort Employment Services 1-206971-3600 ext. R50354.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
PositionsarenowavailableatNational
Parks. Forests 8 wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefis + bonuses! Call:)
1-206-971-3620 ext. N50353.
Please Help
($3.000.00 Compensation.) Infertile
couple seek woman for anonymous
egg (oocyte) donation. The ideal
candidate is a healthy Caucasian,
average orabove averageheight (drug
free) age 21-29. Confidential
screening, minoroutpatient procedure
is required. Compensation for time
and effort.
PLease call 617-979-4311.
WORD PROCESSING AD
Needa Resume, ManuscriptorThesis
typed and no time to type it? Do you
need a tape transcribed and no
dictation equipment handy? Call
Susan at 641-2956.
-Professional Service
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Prices
-Near Campus
What more could you ask foR
CALL TODAY!
-TYPING AND WORDPROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetranscription.resumes.graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
ofAPA. MLAandChicago Manualsof
Style.AlldocumentsareLaserPrinted
and spellchecked usingWordPerfed.
ReasonableRates. Quickturnaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty for
over 10 yrs. 5 min from Tuffs. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Association of
Secretarial Services) AAA WORD
PROCESSING.
"RESUMES'"

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS1
Over $6 Billion in public and pnvate
sector grants 8 scholarships is now
available All students are eligible
Let us help For more info call 1800-2656495 ext K50355

LASERTYPESET
$28.00 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics. bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resume! One-day service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. Call for FREE "Resumel
Cover Letter Guidelines") Also, word
processing or typing of student
papers, grad school applications.
personalstatements,theses, multiple
letters, tapes, transcribed, laser
printing. Fax Service, etc. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124 AAA
RESUME SERVICE.

EASTERN EUROPE JOBS
Teach basic conversational English
in Prague, Budapest, or Krakow No
teaching certificate or European
languages required Inexpensive
Room 8 Board + other benefds For
info call (206)971-3680exl K50355

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
-396-1124."
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fishing industry. Earn up to $3.000$6.000+ per month. Room 8 Board!
Transportation1 MalelFemale No

expenencenecessaryl(206)971-3510
ext A50353

-

your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset and
laser printed on high quality paper in
a typestylethat's attractive? No need
to fret - CALL FRAN AT 396-1 124 a
specialist in makingyour applications.
personal statement. and resume as
appealing as possible.

Wanted
HEALTHY MEN NEEDED
as sperm donors
Help others and earn up to tl20lwk.
Must be between 19-34 L 5'9" or
over. Call 497-8646 to see if you
qualify! Caldomia Cryobank. Inc..
Cambridge.
YOU'RE WANTED1
at OXFAM CAFE, behind Miller Hall
inthe basement. Nowopenfordaytime
as well as night itme hours! Sun.Thurs. 8PM-12AM and 11AM-3PM
Mon.-Thurs.
The TCU Senate Is looking
for students to sit on STUDENTFACULTY
COMMITTEES.
Applications and a committee
summary sheet are available at the
campuscenterinfoboothandaredue
on October 4th. Get involved and
voice your opinion TODAY!
TELEFUND IS STILL HIRING
Fundraisefor the University and earn
$6.00 to $12.00 per hour. Apply in
person at Telefund, 2nd floor of
Packard Hall. There are many
positions still available. Anyone who
worked for Telefund last year is
welcome to return. Fall means big
bonuses!
Looking for a job?
Forget waiting on tables and retail
jobs. We have loads of part time jobs
working with children in their homes!
Earn $7-10/hr. If you have child care
refs., at least 2 weekdays free or
afternoons from 1:OO on, call JOY at
Parents in a Pinch, 617-739-KIDS.
The law office of Campbell, King
and Borofsky
is seeking a secretarywith a pleasant
telephone manner and experience
using Microsoft WordMlindows.
Hours areweekdays2-5; Wednesday
12:30-5:00. Salaryis$8:00/hr. Please
send a resume to: Campbell, King
and Borofsky. 1436Cambridge Street.
Cambridge, MA 02139.
Help Make a Difference
1700 Hrs., full-time supervising and
overseeing programs for individuals
with mutliple sclerosis. Stipend of
$8,461. post serveice educational
awardof$4,725. CAR NECESSARY.
Call Susan Fliegal. M.S. Society 101
1st. Ave. Watham, MA. 02154
617-890-4990 ext. 124
900 Hrs., part-time, In-home
service for Individuals with
Multiple Sclerosis, stlpend of
$4,206 and post-servlce
educational award of $2,363.
CAR NECESSARY. Call Susan
Fliegal, M.S. Soclety 101 1st
Ave., Waltham, MA. 02154.
617-8904990 e x t 124

Cash Paid Dally
Phone work $6.00/hr + bonuses.
Located in the heart of Medford Sq.
Hours: 9-1 or 5 9 . S-T, pick your own
days. Call Vinny 391-2401.

-

Employment Opportunity
Economics research firm in North
Cambridge (near Alewife T station)
needs part-time help for printing,
copying. binding, mailing. etc. Hours
ofemployument to be discussed. $71
hr.

Ill

Arlington child car@needed
for 3and 6 yrold. Tueslhurs. 7-9AM
and or 2-4PM. Need car, character.
and sense of humor. Good pay. Call
Karen at 646-6702.

-

HELP WANTED SYNAGOGUE
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Starting immediately. 7-10 hours/
week. $7/hr. Knowledge of Jewish
customs and practices required.
Resume to Director, Temple B'nai
Brith. 201 Central Street, Somerville.
021450rca11617-625-033. Onpublic
transportation.
STUDENT FACULTY
COMMITTEES
TCU Senate looking for students to
sit on Student-Faculty Committees.
Pick up application at Info booth in
Campus Ctr. and retuin to Senate
office by Oct. 4th.
Would You Like t o Share
yourknowtedgewithGirlScouts? For
more information call 395-5983.
Salesperson needed ffor a small,
T-accesslble Cambridae
company.
Goodtelephone skills are needed. 810 hrslwk..S. h r . Contad Sue at 5475690.

-

11

Athletic Attitude:
Exciting healthhutrition marketing
company expanding in Boston area
lookingforfive dynamicandmotivated
college students with leadership
abiliiies to help devlop area. Looks
great on resume. For interview, call
9351005.
TSR JOB OPPORTUNITES
Now accepting applications for
President, Vice-president. and
Treasurer for Spring Semester.
Applications at the .nfo Booth.
Questions call Mike Q ~ 8 2 4 0
TSR JOB OPPORTUNITES
Apply nowforAudior. Board Member,
Office Staff (10:30AM-l2:30PM
Wednesday and/or Thursday only).
Applications at the info Booth.
Questions call Mike Q ~ 8 2 4 0
"'FREE TRIPS (L CASH!"
Find out how hundreds of stud@
representatives are already ~&niiG~
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH
with America's #1 Spring Break
Company! Sell only '15 trips and
travel free! Cancun. Bahamas.
Mazatlan. Jamaica or Florida1
CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS
ALSO AVAILABLE Call now1 TAKE
A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
(800)95-BREAK!

Every year, your heart
pumps
2,625,000 pints of blood.

Last year your contributions helped 145,000families
find child care. This year your contributions will be needed more than ever.

Surely, you can sparea Few

+

fhnericaln
Red-

Check out the Daily's Sports archives from
last semester on our Web page @
http://www.tufts.ed u/as/st u-org/t uftsdaily

. .
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Around Campus
Today

Tomorrow

University Chaplaincy
MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR
THE SPIRIT. "Meditations of a
Non-Meditative Person." Speaker:
University Provost, Sol Gittleman.
Goddard Chapel, 12 noon- I p.m.

FoxTrot

by Bill AK md

Vision of Tibet
First Meeting Ever!
Barnum 104,9:00 p.m.

Sign up for the upcoming

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad Fair
Faculty Lounge, Mugar Hall, 2:OO5:OO p.m.

Monty Python Society

CAROL, I NEED TO

DOCUMENT YOUR PROCEDURE
FOR ORDERING OFFICE
SUPPLIES. IT'S A N
I50 9000 REQUIREMENT.

f

$

4

i F SOMEONE ASKS FOR

SOMETHING, 1 CHECK THE
SUPPLY CABINET FIRST.
THEN I SAY, "THERE'S
ONE E F T . YOU CAN'T HAVE
I T BECAUSETHE

THEN Z

Weekly Meeting-Float Planning! All
Welcome!
lane Room-Campus Center, 9:30
p.m.

REST OF

THE DRY
COMPL AINING
ABOUT THE
PERSON WHO

I'M OUT
OF INK.

Fletcher Foreign Film Club.
Cuban Movie: Strawberries and
Chocolate.
Asean Aud. Cabot 302, 8:OO pm.

h f t s Republicans
Really Big Meeting.
Lane Room Campus Center, 7:OO
p.m.

University Chaplaincy

CHAPLAIN'S TABLE - Leadership in a Multi-Cultural World,
"Standing Together: Pan-African
Leadership Today"
Aliguma Kabadaki, LA '98 &
Emory Wright, LA '99
MacPhie Conference Rm., 5-7 PM

Society for Creative Anachronism
Meeting and Garb-making
workshop!
Eaton 204.6: I 5 PM

Weather Renort

-

YOU 7MNU M E IS 50 7OU6ff
IN lU& NORTH PO1E BUf
LWUNm,,,aii M ~ I S
LOUNGE AWUffP IN R&
SUN AND EffT MhWGO.5

Novelist Christopher Leland
East Hall Lounge, .4:30 PM

see AROUND, page 11

by J.P. Toomey

Sherman's Lagoon

ENGLISH DEPT. READING
SERIES

Meeting
Schwartz Room, Campus Center,
7:OO PM

Open 12-Step meeting.
Campus Center rm. 209, 12: 15
a.m.-I :15p.m.

Carmichael, Dewick, and the
Campus Center, during lunch and
dinner.

by Wiley

LCS Blood Drive
Carmichel, Dewick. and the
Campus Center during lunch &
dinner hours.

Strategic Gaming Society

Alcohol and Health Education

Sign Up for the Upcoming LCS
Blood Drive.

Non Sequitur

Experimental College
"Taking on the Kennedys"
screening & director Q&A
Barnum 8. 7:OO PM
Mandatory Meeting - Open to
Everyone, discussing Halloween
Dance and Cultural Show
Metcalf Hall Lounge, 7:OO PM

Movie "Breakfast at'Tiffany's"
ONLY $2.
MacPhie Pub. 9:30 p.m.

by Scott Adams

Meeting
Hillel Center, 9:OO PM.

Vietnamese Student Club

Tufts Film Series

3ilbert

Hillel Social Action Committee

TODAY

TOMORROW

Partlykloudy
High: 70; Low: 57

Possible Showers
High: 68; Low: 48

The Daily Commuter Crossword

iimmrn. I

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAR

Inscramble<hese bur Jumbles.
#neletter to each square. to lorm
)ur ordinary words.

,

Did YOU hear

SLYJUT

K; I 1

b

YOU CAN HAVE
THIS AT A

COMEDY C W B ,
Now arrange the circled leners
form the surprise answer, as s
gasted by the above cartoon

LrIxKEI

Print answer here :

'esterday's

I

(Answers lomorn

Jumbles:
DRAFT EXERT FUTURE POMADE
,
Answer Shooting a crowd scene for a mwie requir
this -"EXTRA" EFFORT

Dinner Menus
DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEL

Tomato chowder
* Beef & broccoli
Marinated swordfish steak
*Linguinemarinara
Roast turkey w/

Beef noodle soup
Florentine stuffed

gravy

- Moroccan vegetable stew
* Vegetarian stuffed
pepper
Pasta Primavera
Applekuchen cake

shells

.

Chicken marsala
* Sweet & sour
chicken
Peking ravioli
* Marinated rubbec
flank steak
* Steamed rice
Italian bread
Ice cream bar
Magic cookie bar

-

Quote of the Day

"Journalists do not live by words alone, although sometimes they have to
eat them "

-Adlai E. Stevenson
Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Army delinquent
5 Pavilion
9 Telephone
13 Mature
14 Muslim
household
section
16 Inter (among
others)
17 China's
continent
18 Native of
Teheran
19 Ollie's pal
20 Offers
22 Directed toward
land
24 Donna and Rex
25 Tennis item
26 Ceremony
28 Helen Hunt
Jackson novel
33 Network letters
36 Kind
38 Backbones
39 Cliburn's
instrument
41 Swiss mountain
43 Frankie or Cleo

-

8 1995 Tribune Media Services. 1%
All nghts reserved.

-

2 More sage
3 Think
4 Guide
5 Parched
6 Jug handles
7 Gun gp.
8 Mortise and
9 Ready money
10 Choir voice
11 Fibber
12 Country road
Parseghian
15 Prospectors
54 Musical piece
for nine
21 Newspaper
57 Diana's ex
feature
61 Those who remit 23 Jean -of 'All in
the Family"
63 Own
27 Govt. gp.
64 Make amends
29 Ms. Farrow
66 Dies
67 British school
30 Steo -I
31 Hawaiian goose
68 Ursa
69 Pleasant
32 In mid-Atlantic
70 Departed
33 Friends to
71 Purloins
Tarzan
34 111 humor
72 The Bee 35 Army installation
DOWN
37 Building
extension
1 "I smell -"
44 Gantry and
Fudd
46 "I LUCY"
48 "- and
Sympathy"
49 -tank
50 Seeger or
52 Sampras
Coach

o/om

1
Yesterday's Punle solved

-

-

-

40 Court divider
42 "-Goes the
Weasel"
45 Loud yell
47 Overlays
51 Finishing
53 Up and about
55 Scary

56 Sketch
57 Maslicate
58 Detest
59 The Bard's river
60 Landlords due
61 Snooty one
62 Observes
65 Lennon's widow
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ALTERNATIVES

CAMPUS CENTER
11:30am - 3:30 pm

TH

ff96

Sponsored by: Campus Green Vote, the
HARAMBEE Coalition, Pan-African Alliance,
the Oxfam Cafe, Hillel's Rock the Vote Project,
and Voice for Choice.

